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By KEVIN THORNTON
G t w d u News Editor
«n unexpected earty storm
inches of snow on the Miami
Monday, the cancellation of night
classes at WSU has been called a
".•mistake" by Executive Director. of
Campus Planning and Operations Robert
Francis.
"We shouldn't have closed the campus," Francis said' Tuesday, "h was a
mistake on my. part."
Francis said that although the storm did
cause hazardous conditions on area roads
early in the day,- "the campus was very
dear by*6:00 p.m."
g
"There was a group meeting on Monday
afternoon," Fraiids said. "Everyone but
the Vice-Presidents' agreed the school

should be dosed."

equipment Is in good shape."
The storm itself was responsible for a 4-7
"I TALKED THEM (the Vice-Presi- inch white blanket which covered the
dents) into closing, but "we really should Miami Valley. Two traffic deaths and
have stayed opes."
scores of aeddents were attributed to the
Campus security said no aeddents first snowstorm of the season.
occnred on campiai in relation to the storm.
The storm had been expected to be a
Wright State was officially dosed at 4 , mixture of rain and snow but turned out to
p.m. after FrMcis, and the remainder of lie all snow. An official depth of 4.5 inches
the "group meeting" had decided road was reported at (Dayton International
conditions were unsafe.
Airport, and up to 6 or 7 inches- were
At least'three inches of snow had fallen, reported in outlying areas.
and the- National Weather Service bad
issued a severe weather warning.
LAW ENFORCEMENT agencies in
Francis said the campus road crews were Miami, Darke, Shelby, Preble, Warren and
ready for the storm.
Greene Counties reported at least 217
traffic >eather-related aeddents Monday,
"WE USUALLY winterize our vehicles most of them without injuries and Causing
the first of November," he said. "All our only minor property damager

By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State Saga Food employees belonging to the Bartenders, Motel, Hotel, and Restaurant Worker's Local Union No.
222 rejected a contract' offer by
Saga Corporation at a meeting
Sunday, according to Ruth Rhoden, a Union representative.
Saga Corporation offered to
raise salaries SI.30 over three
years in an attempt to halt a
threatened strike, Rhoden said.
"The employees thought it was
a good offer for the next two or
three years,'" she said^'but they

(the employees) want more ipon- established. However the two able for comment, said in an
ey right now."
parties agreed through negotia- .earlier interview that if a strike
tions that the day-to-day formula ofccurs, Saga will continue to
provide food service but on a
RHODEN SAID the strike was favorable. reduced schedule.
deadline has been extended "on a
1
day-to-day basis."
"AS LONG AS they are putting
HE SAID HOURS of operation
Initially, union, members de- the negotiations off," Rhoden
signated Nov. 5 as the negotiation said, "we aren't losing- any- would be posted on signs outside
the
campus food Service facilities.
deadline, however Director of thing." •
"1 hope the issue will be
WSU Saga Foods S.E. NunamakRhoden said negotiations beer'said in an earlier Interview, tween the two parties are continu- resolved," Nunamaker said,"but
"The union asked to wait for a ing,and "we are now waiting to if not, there is a possibility of a
•week."
~
hear from Saga's (corporate) base strike by the union."
Rhoden is optimistic about the
The new deadline of Nov. 11 in California." •
was slated but was
is cancelled,
The contract between the food progress achieved (luring recent
Rhoden said, because
>e the! union's service firm and union expired negotiations.
"I' don't see a strike occurrmediator was. unables to attend.
Oct. 17.
A third deadline date was later
Nunamaker, Who was unavail- ing," she said, "because the

company has raised its initial
offer somewhat."
"They started out proposing to
give employees an 80 cent raise
over the next three years, and
now they've added 50 cents to
that."
RHODEN SAID SOME Saga
employees are eager to strike, but
she has discouraged such attitudes.
"Some of the employees will
say "let's go'," she said, "But we
(the Union) tell them it is more
favorable to continue negotiation's."

Chipp Swindler elected Graduate Studies Rep.
"This does not only mean a
v. Swindler said he will be
assuming his duties as represen- seat on the Student Government,
tative at the Nov. 24 meeting of but the Academic Council, and
the Graduate Council as well," he
the Government.
"I'll probably, spend the next said.
"The Student Government can
month getting acquainted with
influence the decision making
the 6ther members," he noted.
"I'll also be familiarizing my- ' process of the University by the
aelf with the work they have done way they handle the issues.'.'
Walker said the addition of
already this year."
Swindler would be like a "breath
ALTHOUGH HE has DO speci- of fresh air."
"Although he js new to the
fic plans iirllis'position, Swindler
said he plans to "fully utilize the government," she noted, "he is
tremendously qualified ' for the
dimensions of the job."

By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian News Editor
Chipp Swindler, former University Ombudsman, was elected
new Student Government Representative from the School of
Graduate Studies in last week's
special election.
the -election was heia after
Representative Chris Keller, who
was elected last spring to represent the School, announced she
wds graduating at the end of. Fall
Quarter. This left the Government with an opening, and the
need for a special election.
Swindler defeated David Allen
Smith with.22 votes to Smith's 16.

CHIPF SWINDLE*

ing. forward, to working not only
with (Student Government Chairer) Brenda Walker, hut also with
• I'M VERY HAPPY to b e ' T the other members of the Govern-,
.ment as'well as the Academic
member of the Student Govk
ment," Swindler said. "I'm loqk-

BITS AN,D niF.CES .
Drop off youc questions -.vrittcn oh an index' card, or napkin
from the Bicycle Shop at 122 or!26 Student Services or give Jeff
Vernpoy at ext. 2140 or Ruth Lapp at ext. 2556 a call. .
1 am in the process of leaking for a-job over tlwbr^al. One of
the areas I am confused about is the number of different types of
resume's. It seems like everyone has-a different format or style,
not to mention the multitude of different subjections. ! am
really confused as to which one" wi|l increiss^rty chances of
getting a job. Please help me sorj this out.
. Befuddled
^lear Befuddled:
' •
„ First of all let me address your last co^hniettt. You are Under a
common misconception. Oftep job seekers believe that a wel1
designed resuWe will get them the right job.
.The resume is'dbK one steftis beinfe offered the right job.
True, it is a very important stop^j/usually it it a step that
' leads you to an interviWwillfirttealt*4» to a job offer. So step
number one, re-focus. ]four thinking to marking a resume that
will entice an employer lo ask you hi fo find out more about your
skills or abUMes.>y
-^
Remember that the employer' may hafe as many as 200
resumes to rift through at one particular time, so they are going
, to look for things to filter ^yoo^oat. So Items that" art cfcar,
concise, and related to w h ^ t l * job requires are essential.
Regarding the format, depcttfias op
°°~style or format may be better.than another. Stop bjr the Career
Plane ing and Placement Rtaource Center rftee there are
several styles of resumes o« «apkjr: After you havea nw«h
draft, make an appofetmat.
.

;

•

.

position."
"THIS SHOULD GIVE everyone a chance to gain new
incentive from his objective viewpoints."
Walker said Swindler has "proven himself in the University
community" and "I know he can
handle personnel."
Swindler was Ombudsman for
the 1979-80 academic year and
served in various capacities with
The Daily Guardian prior to
holding that position.

Democrats urge quick action
on superfund for toxic waste
WASHINGTON UPl- Several
powerful house Democrats arc
urging the Senate to accept s le^a
stringent House version of s
superfund bill to clean up toxic
waste dumps before time runs out
in the lame duck session.
The congressmen, leading me.
mbcrs of four House conrjnjttees
concerned with superfund, sent, a
letter Monday to Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd, D-W.
Vai., and Republican leader Ho-

ward Baker, R-Tenn., asking for
action on the issue.
.

THE LETTER WAS signed by
Reps. Harley Staggers, D-W.Va.,
John Dingelt, D-Mich.; James
Florio, D-N.J.; Mario Biaggi,
D-N.Y.; Gerry Studds, D-Mass.;
Al Ullman, D-.Oi-e.; Dan Rostenkowski, D-DI.; Sam '.Gibbons,
D-Fla.; John Breaux, D-La.; and
Harold Johnson, D-Calif.
It urged the Senate to set aside

atf

Call Ojyt Ennlnft t w a i M l

(614) 459-5048
1760 Zollinger Rd.
Columbus, Oh. 43221

its S4.1 billion superfund bill and
pass the House version because
the congressmen do not consider
superfund a, dead - issue this
BAKER, THE prospective majority leader, has said he wants to
take lip the superfund next year,
but Sen. Robert Stafford, R-Vt.,
Monday introduced two compromise bills.
One resembles the House
measure, which calls for a SI .2
billion superfund, financed 75
percent by taxes on the chemical
industry with the rest from the
Treasury. A companion bill sponsored by Breaux would raise the
total to Si billion, creating a
special superfund for oil spflls. .

SINGLES
228-2434
RKCORDKI)
M KSSAf.F
2 i 1101 KS \ n \ Y
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Committee discusses parking fines , budget and K-lot shuttle service
By JAMES BELL
Gnardlan Staff Writer

increase all decal sales *by 30.
percent to-meet these costs,"
Francis said.
The Parking Services Advisory
Francis pointed out'that those
Committee met Monday and. figures were based on assumpdiscussed the possibility of strict- tions made by himself, and they
er enforc.emeht of the collection of should oniy be used as a
outstandjg^ parking violation fe- reference point in the Committees.
e's discussions.
v
Robert Francis, director of
Campus' Planning and Opera"THE MESSAGE that I would
tions, told' *Se- committee, the like to bring to the Committee is
University's .parking service is that the cost of operation is
running adeficit this year and he stripping our budget,", continued
would have to allocate $14,000 to Francis, "and we must decide
keep the-.budget in the black.
what level of operation we-wish to '
"Assuming that we have a 10 maintain and structure our serpercent per year increasd in costs vice around that.".
next year, we will have to «*__francis also predicted a possi-

ble deficit of approximately MO. resulted in the collection of
THE COMMITTEE also dis000 around 1982, if the system approximately $17,000 in reven- cussed the possibility . of an
does not become more efficient.
ues' last year.
additional K-lot bus run during
The committee discussed some
the peak'morning hours.
suggestions to help reduce some
Bob Kretzer, assistant to the
"We do not have a driver who
of the deficit.
,
-Director of Parking Services, next would be willing to work those
reported that the K-lot shelter part-time, peak hours," Tackett
The primary suggestion was to lighting should be installed by said.
begin .stricter, enforcement of winter quarter, and at the present
narking ticket collection, which, time is being scheduled with a
The idea of speeding up the
according to one committee mem: contractor.
pins from 15 ihinutes to 10
ber mi^ht mean "holding regisminutes was generally disregardtration! and/or grades -to force
Terry Tackett, Transportation ed by the committee.
students to -pay their fines." , Services manager, reported on
"After a discussion with the
the negotiations with RTA, over drivers we presently employ, they
THE COMMITTEE jliscussed . a 15-minute delay of the 9:30 p.m. claim it isn't feasible for them to
the fact that presently only 15 run, were in progress.
make 10-minute runs." The probpercent of the tickets issued were
"RTA is taking our requesting ••lems involved would outweight
being' paid. .This. 15 percent consideration."'said Tackett. •
gains, according to Tackett.

Republicans say Reagan needs impoundment authority
WASHINGTON UPI - House
Republicans say Ronald Reagan
needs the power to refuse tospend ' money appropriated by
Congress- if he is to bring
government Spending under con:
trol.
—•
Otfierwise, in the words of one
Republican, Congress will be
"crippling-' both legs of our
president ' 1 by locking him into his
campaign promise to cut Spending 2 percent, but not-giving him
the tools to do it. •
»• V '
REPUBLICAN leaders Monday
proposed a one-year revival of
presidential impoundment of funds - "a power taken from

—

presidents after Richard Nixon
was accused of abusing it.
But the House Rules Committee, 'meeting Monday to decide
what amendments will be allowed
when the House considers the
S631.7 billion budget proposal for
fiscal 198^ rejected the request
on a vqice vote.

Conn., budget committee chair- money.
man, noted thatrthe 1974 Budget
Republicans charged the Deand Impoundment Act was enact- mocrats with trying to shackle the
ed because Nixon "cut back $20 new administration with $17
billion in many areas dear to the billion in budget cuts - the 2
hearts of many Americans."
percent Reagan and his advisers
. He said impoundment power said they could cut from waste,
enables a president to act without fraud, and abuse in federal
consulting Congress.
^agencies.

"HE JUST arbitrarily tells his
THE PANEL ' SAID only one
Republican alternative .can be administration - 'Don't spend the
offered - a proposal to force
Cbngress to reduce >&e budget
deficit by $10. billion - when' the
spending plan reaches the. House"
floor today.

REP. DELBERT LATTA, ROhio, said he will offer the

impoundment amendment although he is sure it will be ruled out
of order.
House GOP leader John Rhodes, R-Ariz., said it is clear there
will be "no honeymoon for the
Reagan administration" because
Democratic leaders are trying "to
Tgive1 the new president the old
president's program without the
means to finance H."'

REPORTERS WANTED

REP. ROBERT: GIAIMO, D-

s

PUT YOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TO WORK

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS UIANTLO

DAILY Gil

II youY« a deyie candktoW.whoWH.ld hkt to emfvvt. on a (ulure
orwnwd rantifa; a. en^n^mg cam,
tht Umusd SlatettirjK*ce Ji soneo».the hnetl opportunity ha ih* nation.- f
CompWion of our three month Officer Tratfwg School net* y
olfker i jotamission and launches you into 4*tan
tomorrow. Out equipment it among the fsW*U4*t^Corking can
ditions are excelknt. and Our benefits ^packaje^nmatched Fmd.out
abou! s ipoce agr service from your nearest Ar Force recruiter
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M/SGT. JOE DEWTtT
21 EAST FOURTH STREET
DAYTON, PHIO
(513)223-8839
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A great way 6f We

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C
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Contract talks
The contract between the Saga Foods Corporation and members
of the Hotel, Motel, and Restaurant Workers Union, Local 222.
expired a month ago. and negotiations between the two parties are
still in need of resolution.
Saga employees (the majority are union members, and the rest
are student employees) want an hourly raise of $1.75 over the next
three years. Saga refuses to grant them anything more than a $1.30
v
hourly increase over the same period.
Three deadlines on the contract talks have been established by
the-union, but each threat to strike has passed without a walkout
•Now. however, union members are seriously considering the
possibility of a strike.
r
For the Saga employees' sake we hope, strike or no, they get
what they thiiik they deserve. But closer to the home front, it
seems that it would be in the best interests of the Wright State
community if Saga suods firm and refuses to go over the
"company's.$1.30 ceiling.
'„
College students^are not known for having a lot of cash. Saga
presently has a monopoly here at WSU and, should the munchies
strike, the only other available nutrients would come out of
vending machines.
Saga is not about-to provide this campus with any more delicious
entrees if the company doesn't.make an adequate profit; any
additional Tunds paid out to employees would have to come from
somewhere-and that somewhere is located In nearly 14,000 purses
and billfolds.
The good old USA y e tooted, obviously, in democratic ideals,
and Saga employees are"carrying on that fine tradition. This.is a
college newspaper, and you'd think we'd have the decency to t-le
a liberal stance, one. that would have the proper collegiate
attitudes of equality, high-ideals, and the pursuit of justice.
' Saga employees presently earn minimum. wage, the modern
version of slave wages, and should receive the 1.30 increase and
probably more. .
\
Economic necessity Ivtn exceljent tutor, however, and ideals,
regardless of how pretty, Jave to die sometime. The price of
tuition's going lip, :gas'is more expensive," a4 are books and
everything else. It'll be bad enough absorbing the increase of food
prices that will be reflected in the Saga price list three years from
' now without having the additional <5 cents per hour per person to
contend with. •
'
V Y*'
A strike would disrupt the campus for a Ihjtle while and hold our
immediate fascination. But the long-term effects could be
financially painful..

Relevant fate
There are times, whilst traveling about this
vagt-globe, when I am awe-struck by the ironies
and i^ifty twist's of fate that help to make the old
world spin.
A recent example of this occured November 4.
(For those of you still on a drunk after America's
fateful entrance into an age of a Howdy-Dobdy,
" Wave-the-flag-ltigh-boys" mentality, Nov. 4
was election day--ye#h that day.)
I was procuring signatures on a petition being
circulated by. insurance companies, in the State
of Ohio who wish to place an issue on next year's
ballot.
It was a lovely day. The birds were singing
somewhere, and in that same mystical .place
somebody was probably having a very enjoyable
time.
MEANWHILE, I WAS standing in the 'middle
of the parking lot of the Masonic Temple in
Beavercreek, 100 feet away froth the polling
area (State law, don't you know), attempting to
get'people to come over to sign my petition. For
13 hours I stood hailing strangers:. "Hello! I'm
circulating the FreeJJnttrorise-petition concerning workman's afinpens«ion I They had some
stuff about it. the past couple days on the TVt
Would you be interested in signing my petition?
You wouldn't? Thanks anywavl Hello! Heyl
HeUo1
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"" no Way
W I would ever have made a
There's
public ass of myself for any insurance company
if said insurance 'companies hadn't given me a
quarter for each signature through 100, after
which I recieved a $25 bonus and a dollar a John
Hancock. *
—•
IN OTHER WORDS, that boisterous follow
assaulting -people in the Masonic Temple
parking lot, the guy Trtefally exuding every
communications skilllie had at,his disposal, like
a good rat in a Skinner Box, was a driven
man-he was greedy as hell:
Regardless...back to fate. One of the many
people I solicited Nov. 4 was a mysterious
looking man in dark sunglasses who, with wife
and child, was going to vote. He parked close to
where -1_ was standing,' unsuspecting, and '
couldn't readily brush me off when I asked him
to sign the petition.

High andDry
By Mike Hosier
OKAY, NOW GET this. That dark-haired
man, that dark-haired mysterious-looking man
with dark glasses signed his name Jim Jones.
Being that he was in a genial mood and
because I had just earned another 25 cents and
saw no one within shouting distance, I decided
to strike up a conversation with Mr. Jones.
"Bet you still get a lot of flack over {hat
name." I said. '
"Yea."
Since I was on a roll I decided to brighten his
day by telling him a joke I made up shortly after
the Guyana tragedy had occurred.
"How many members of the People's Temple
would it take to change a llghtbulb?" I asked
with a sly grin.
"f don't know."
"ONE TO REMOVE the bulb and 900 to. take
turns sticking their fingers in the socket."
He laughed, politely, and we said our
farewells.
I wouldn't have thought anything more about'
the incident If H weren't for the fact that the
other day on television I saw an advertisement
for a local radio station (WING or WHlO or
something like that). One of the disc jockeys
pictured was-none otjier than Mr. Jones himself.
Well, you could have knocked me over with a
33 1/3 long playing album.
Here I had met-had talked to--a local radio
personality and hadn't realized my good
fortune. I mean he didn't even sound like he
talked tor a living. He could have been just
another Elmer McGoo for all I knew.
SO THERE YOU have it. My run In with fate.
Grarited, itlwjan't nearly as Impressive as
finding an extra commandment or coming
across a twin I never knew existed, but for me
it's close to being a really relevant experience.
" I f s a small world after all, it's a small world.
after all..."

*fcr.
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Songs on Steve Forbert's Orbit seem shallow
By DENNIS MCCURDY
GaartUaa Mask Wrltor
LITTLE STEVIE ORBIT, Steve
Forbert (Nemperor). Steve Forbert was subjected to an almost
complete reversal of critical opinion upon the release of his
second album, Jackrabbit Slim,
last-year. His initial release, AUve
On Arrival, a collection of insightful, sensitive songs enhanced by
subtle and spare acoustic arrangements, was widely praised.

but not by much.
But what about this album,''the
third. Little Steyie Orbit? Weil,
on first listening it seems every
bit .as good as Arrival. It was
recorded at the same place, A&R
Studios in New York, and the
sound is much more like the first
album than the second. The tunes
are as catchy and varied as ever, , and the instrumental "arrangements are clean adn effective.

But the critics who had come to
love Forbert for his directness
and simplicity in the midst of the
hectic New York club scene
apparently felt betrayed when he
went off to Nashville with producer John Simon ttrrecord Jackrabbit Slim.
THE RECORD that emerged
from that session was heavilyproduced (many say over-produced) featuring dense arrangements
complete with • horns and background vocals. The album produced a modest hit in "Romeo's
Tune," but the critics turned
v away in droves.
I managed to avoid this typical
critical reaction by a simple, i£
unintentional, device: hi heard
Jackrabbit Slim first. The production was thick, all right, but the
strength of the songs themselves
and Forbert's controlling presence were-enough to make the
album a success as far as I was
concerned. It loses out to Alive on
' Arrival, but not by much.

Entertainment

AFTER SEVERAL /playing*,
though, a few ,of the soqgs begin
to seem a bit shallow. Forbert's
lyrics have always been one of his '
strong points, but there are only «
few places on this album that they
' really shine.
Probably the worst offender in
this regard- is "I'm An Automobile." Obviously intended as
good, simple fun. it lacks the
whimisical wordplay that made
"What Kinda Guy?"*.from his
first album so enjoyable, and
offers nothing in its place. The
tune ' and • the ja\inty- rhythnf
makes it listenable. but-it seems
pointless and silly.
'.'Cellophane City" (where everyone knows what everyone '. is
doing -- get it?) and "Laughtec
Lou (.Who Needs You?)" are two
other weak links lyrically. The
latter is a version of the starid
artist's condemnation of the
critic.-Certainly Forbert has reaJoiT to feel bitter toward the
critical press.Jjut this song seems

STEVE FORBEBT

i

Forbert himself speaking pdetically, Forbert making a heartfelt
mystical statement, or merely an
• old drunk halluncinating. (I met a
fellow like that once, in Cleveland. Seems he'd been up to the'
moon the day before and just" had
to tell me all about it.) Probably
all three interpretations are accurate.
Equally strong is the last song
on the album, "A Visitor," which
describes the transitory nature of '
life in unusual terms: "And
yes I am a visitor/ I've got a life to
live'/ While I'm here upon this
circumstance called earth."
Pete Solley's production'should
bring back some of the fans who
defected over Jackrabbit Slim
without offending those who
discovered Forbert because of
"Romeo's Tune." Little Stevie
Orbit is not quite the perfect
album I'd hoped it would be but it
IT'S HARD TO tell whether it's is a very good one.

tangled interpersonal relationsnips among alienated sophisticates, is redeemed by a perfectly
marvelous and outrageously simple saxophone part, played by Bill
Jones. Just a few notes, but all
the right ones.
The other songs are better,
ranging from the rocking "Get
Well Soon" to the soft and sweet
"Song for Katrina." "Lonely
Girl" , is an e'mpathetic ballad
similar in tone to "It Isn't Gonna
Be That Way" from the first
album and "Sadly Sorta Like A
Soap Opera" from the second.
The two real standouts both
have cosmic overtones. "One
More Glass Of Beer" extends the
familiar road of hobos, hitchhikers, and touring musicians clear
out of the solar system: "I've
been on other planets tool At
least fifteen, I'd-say."

LOU GREGG S

unworthy of him.

;

SO MUCH FOR the weak
spots. "Cellophane Cityi" which
is a rather superficial picture of

j
j

. V '\3J
Campus Ministry sponsors day of fasting

This year Campus Ministry Monday, November 24 at the Thanks for all that the Lord has
along with other interested'mem- 1 Campus Ministry .Center. Take given, us.. "For all that is past.
bers of the university community ' time out that day from 12:15 to Thanks. For all that is yet to
will again participate in a "Da><^ff 42:4$ p.m. a^d join-us- in giving come. Yes!"
Fast for a World Harvest." the ''
week before Thanksgiving. We
have chosen today for the day of
fast. Join us'that day or any other ..
j day-of your choosing. By fasting,
\ thoughtful people not caly reduce
I their own consumption of food
that day, but share the money .
saved with domestic and Interna- ,
tional organizations stnving to
eliminate hunger in our world-: It
» very conrrMf way tCf
identify with our world's ppor
who never become assu'stomed-to
hunger. ' ,
In addition to the ftft, we wiljl
also offer a World Hunger
'educational program on~Mo
. November 17 at our? Center
beginning at 11:00 a.m. There
Will be an audio-visual presenta- .
tion follpwed by a discussion.. The
THERE IS NO LIMIT ^
Alterative I'.ur.ch on- Tuesday
TO THE MONEY YOU CAN MAKE!
will reflect 1 our commitment, to
eating more simply so that others
may simply live..
Apply in person at

.^utofiaus
BMW
i ' HI

^ THE DAILY GUARDIAN i
ftesds an ad salesperson
enee:
some art or
newspaper background helpfull.
Most importantly, you must
he reliable and outgoing! —

I -

Please, joiff with us in any or all
of these activities': together we
can ma^e a difference. For more
information, call us at 426-1836.
Join us for an inter-faith
.Celebration of Thanksgiving/on

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
•-

j •'

>

'

Ask for JuK Ehlert, Ad Manager.

J

FAIRBORN 878-7322
1 5 5 0 Kauffman Ave.
.A Did you know that you or your group can ©am extra
money by giving plasma? It's a two way street. You'll
be helping gs to help the sick and injured who must
have plasma and you or your group can earn money
for parties, projects-, or tor any of your activities.
Plasma donors can
safely give twice a
U E i D IBC
week and regular
donors can edrn over
HELI* UTHKlfS
$1,000 a ywcr.
And w*l haip you
FtiEE'MEDICAL CHECK-UP P«ytaryour Ug weakand
BLOOD PRESSURE fESTS
CASH PAYMENTS

6

O^nipha
PLASMA CENTERS
250 Salem Ave
Bring this ad for
new donor bonus.

223-0424

J

$5.00
,

.

,.
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Women's basketball looking good
Saturday. Nov. 29, against Malone at Canton, Ohio.

By JIM DESIMIO
Guardian Sport* Writer
The "Wright "State women's
basketball team starts its season
with eight key returning players.
Can this year's edition of
Wright State's, women's basketball team match the performance
of last seaon's lady cagers?
' Last year's team was the most
'^successful team a .WSU women's
roundball squad, compiling a 1.7-9
won-lost record and finishing
second in the state tournament
behind the University of Dayton,
which went on to win the Division
11 national championship.
With eight key players returning, the Raiders could go even
further this season, which starts

"WE'RE MUCH farther along
now than we were last, year at the
same time," said Pat Davis,
women's basketball coach. "With
the solid team nucleus and the
experience we now have, 1 think
the girls can improve on last
year's record."
Heading the list of returning
veterans i^ Jodi Martin, winner_of
last y'ear's Most Valuable Player
Award. ; As a freshman last
season. • Martin averaged 18.4
points and 8.4 rebounds per
game, en route to setting individual season records for field goals
made (203), field goal percentage
(.479), and total points (478).

POWDERHOUNDS!!!
WSl' Ski Club is having a meeting on Thursday Nov. 20 at 9:30
p.m. in Rinini 041 University Center. Ihe club still has limited space
"lor a Dec. 5 trip to Aspen. Colo. The price is $360,000. this includes
transportation a lift ticket for 4 areas, and lodging. Be there, or be
square.

*******************************
Hi Neighbor!

%

BEAVER
TRAVEL
I" BUREAU

We'd like to be Your Travel Company
We're right next door in Beavercreek
and waiting to serve you.
Domestic & Work! Travel Specialists
• Cruises

•Tours

- • R«sor+s

•Hotels

Facing Dayton-Xania Rd., across froffiT&OLDMAN'S PLAZA
"Never a Service Charge"

r

5

429 21.11.

X

Sports
ALSO RETURNING after an last season's winner of the Most
outstanding freshman year is Improved Player Award, also
Amy Kruer. While averaging 16.5 returns.
Other returning veterans inpoints and 8.7 rebounds per
game, Kruer set individual sea- clude Jody Flommersfeld and
son records for free throw percen- . Krista Jones, both ofi whom
tage (.840) and rebounds (226).
received Third Year Awards last
Jeanne Biermann returns after year; Debbie Trueman, who led
being named winner df last year's the team in assists with 72; and
Raider Award for hustle and Andie del Valle, recipient of a
inspirati'onr~*nd Valenca Moore, First Year Award.

• A PAIR OFfreshmenrecruits.
Christi Hill and Pam Hix, join the
rest of the Raiders, and walk-ons
Lesley Mucha and Kathy Cole
round out the squad.
"Any success we have is' the
result of team effort," said Davis:
"We had a big last year because
we played as a team."
Backing up Davis' statement
concerning team play are the
team records established by last
year's cagers. which include field
goals made (816), field goal
percentage (.428), free .throws
made (406), free throw percentage (402), points (2043), scoring
average (78.6). and most wins
(17).

Winter sports schedule starts
By LONN1E AD KINS
Guardian Special Writer

the last one being a dual
match-up at U.D. Feb. 18.
The men's basketball team,
after an excellent 25-3 mark last
yeat, will begin a four-game
homestand Nov. 29 against Wilberforce at 7:30 in the P.E.
building.
They will then see Miami,
Division I Bowling Green and
Wayne State the following week
before traveling south for t^vo
games.
They come home Dec. 20 to
face .District of Columbia, who
possess the nation's top high
chool_ irecruit last year, Earl
.school,
»Jones.'.

Wright State's wrestling and
basketbali teams are beginning
their seasons, going on through
the Winter Quarter.
The WSU wrestling team hosts
the annual Ohio Open wrestling
tournament this Saturday and
Sunday for grapplers. around the
state.
The Raiders will begin their
attempt to improve last year's
13-11 record at Ashland Dec. 6 in
a quadrangular meet with Bowl,
ing Green. Western Michigafi
and the host team. They will then
travel south for a series <Jf dual
: meets ending in Orlando. Florida
THE RAIDERS WILL try to
to finish December competition. aveltge an upset from last season
by Central State with two games
UPON RETURNING to Dayton at U.D. Arena Jan. 12 and Feb.
they will participate in- three 10.
home and five away meets, with
In all theroundballers.willhave

BEEN LINKING ABOUT
SPORTS LATELY?
How woujdlyou like to write About
sports and get paid for it?
O We are accepting applications for Sports Editor

DAILY GUARDIAN
046 Univewity Center

s

17 of 27 games at. home, and "
these will be televised on channels 14'and 16 at 7:30 p.m.
The lady basketballers, 16-6
last year." will begin the 80-81
campaign at Malone Nov. 29
before coming home Dec. 3 for
the home opener with Bowling
Green at 5:30, prior to the men's
game.
Their season will featurfc eight
hom.e games and ten away, aside
from two invitationals.
THE TEAM WILL host its own
invitational with Bellarmine, Wi$. consin-Green Bay and Franklin
l|niversity Dec. 29 and 30.
They will also travel to Tampa,
Florida the weekend of Jan. 16 for
the Tampa Invitational.
Post season play, for the women
will begin at the University of
Dayton March 5 with OAISW
Tournament.

OPEN
TUESDAY thru SUNDAY
BEST LIVE ROCK- n- ROLL
ANYWHERE!!!
TUESDAYours urn
WEDNESDAY GOUm ID Mm
THURSDAY IAMESNM
SUNDAY - LIQUOR DmOBXfS MtSHTm
Featuring

NOV. 18,19,20 FLYWEIL

rK
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Volleyball team captures state title
By JIM DESIMIO
Guardian SporU Writer
Wright State's Women's volleyball team rallied to win the State
championship in a final match
Saturday against the' University of
Dayton.
When a volleyball team is
behind by a score of 13-2 to a
teani like the U.D. Flyers in the
first game of a best-of-five game
series for the state championship,
the Usual procedure would probably be to concede that game and
conserve strength for the rest Of
•the match.
v
But apparently the Wright
State women's volleyball team
didn't know the usual procedure,
so they came back and wog the
game 15-13, and then won the
match, three games to one.
"IT WAS A game UD shouldn't
haveTost," said Peggy Wynkoop,
Weight State volleyball coach.
'Tve never seen anyone down by
that score come back and win."
W-SU's great rally began after
the Raiders, regained the serve
from Dayton with the score 13-2
in Dayton's favor. Then Brenda
Zimmer' was inserted into the

" back line, and commenced to Raiders-waxed more and more
serve. It was to be a serve that powerful; their defense was virZimmer wouldn't relinquish, as tually impenetrable.
the Raiders combined some oppThe players who stood out in
ortune offense, great defense, the final game were Lian Calvo
and a little luck to reel off 13 and Carol Westbeld, both of
straight points to win the game, whom were named to the all15*13.
Tournament team; .while Calvo "Once we, tied it at 13-13, I was awarded Most Valuable
knew we would win," said Wyn- Player.
koop, who ad (Jed that after her
Calvo and Westbeld may have
spikers had taken the first game, outshone the other Raiders by a
she had a feeling that the match bit, but the tournament victory
was in the bag.
Ibelonged to the entire' team,
{.featuring Ana Gatchel and Dina
IN GAME TWO with UD. the Hilgeford. the Zimmers, Brenda
Raiders jumped out to a 5-0 lead, and Julie, Misse Duncombe, Kim'
only to see the Flyers rally for a Holmes, Debbie Perlenfein, Duke
15-8 victory.
Tomoko.'Toni Hartley, and BrenJudging by the first two games,' da Tackett.
it would seer* unhealthy for'
either side to build up an early
TO EARN THE right to play
lead. But in game three, the Dayton in the finals of the Ohio
brave Raiders took a 5-0 lead, and Association of Intercollegiate Spthis time held it, winning 1S-7 to orts for iWomen Division . •
take a two games to one lead.
championships, the Raiders had
The Wright State fans were to stage a comeback of a different
getting vocal prior to game four, sort to get by the Xavier
and they weren't disappointed by University Musketeers in - their
the green and gold, who routed semi-final match.
the Flyers, 15-1, thereby winning
The Muskies had taken a
seemingly commanding 2-1 lead
the series and the state title.
in games, but the Raiders bouncIN THAT FOURTH game the ed back to capture the following

two games by identical 15-4
scores.
WRIGHT STATE GAINED entrance to the semi-finals by
winning a pair of snatches Friday,
beating the University of Akron,
.15-2, 15-2, and then stopping
Mount Saint Joseph college, 15-8,
15-9.
Wright State Is seeded second
odt of eight teams in the
upcoming regionals. The field is
divided into two pools, with
Indiana Tech, Eastern Illinois
University, and the University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee in the
same pool as the Raiders.
Despite their loss to WSU the

Dayton Flyers had been named to
the tournament field, and are in
the other pool. Conceivably, the
finals of the midwest regionals
could, be a rematch of last
Saturday's struggle.
By winning the state title,
WSU's spikers have gained a
berth in the Midwest Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIAW) regional championships, to be held at Lewis
University in Romesville, Illinois,
Nov. 21-22.-The top three teams
from the regionals advance to the
AIAW nationals at California
State University in Northridge,
California. Dec. ll r 13.
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Classifieds
For Sale
FOR SALE: oriental nig, 4x6,
56 percent cotton, 44 percent
rayon, Belgium, mostfvlight
blue and tan, subdued, s25,00
call 878-0944 after 5:00.11-19
FOR SALE: firewood reasonable prices on all quantitiesCall Dan 435-9031.11-19
For sale - Stereo: turntable/
amplifier (no radio), excellent
condition, great for first stereo
call 87*0944 after 5:00
UNICEF Christinas Cards, Games, Stationary, Puzzles, Albums. ON SALE NOW.Allyn
Hall, call 879-7125 WSU Bahai
Club.
Knitted afghan white, basketweave design $45. Will take
- Christmas orders on afghans.
Contact J30.11-1*
FOR SALE: 3 Goodrich silver• town tires J78-1S 13,000 miles.
Can 254-1175.11-14
FOR SALE: Pinto runabout,
1975 Standard shift. 11400,
call 253-4900.11-14
FOR SALE: WSU Spirit. Can
only be bought from the Alpha
Xi's by buying a Raider Pin.
Sold before ail the home
.basketball games.
IRISH. HARPS - various sizes.
Easy to play. Sylvia-Woods,
Box 29521, Los Angeles. CA
90029.

2 WSU School of Medicine Lab
coats, size 44, like new S7.50
for both, call 277-0740 or
226-8320
Lippincott's State Board Examination Review for Norses,
book by Lewis (1978) $S call
277-0740 or 226-8320

word for aO other*. All free ada
wlO appear a mashnani at two
Fecae may be obtalaed at the
Guardian office, 046 Unlver-

HI FI SALES Campus Representative - become the person
on campus for discounted
stereo equipment and make
good money doing something
you enjoy. Major brands,
warranty. Contact Mr. Pettijohn. Hi Fi Sales Co. 1001
Sussex Blvd., Broomall, PA
19008.

Nursing Examination Review
Book Volume I, Med-Surg
Nursing. 3rd Edition by HolRoommates
mes and Levine (1972) S2.50
call 277-0740 or 22^8320
ROOMATE TO SHARE two
Belle's' Tried and True used
bedroom duplex in .east Dayclothing. Good coat, sweater
ton. 15 min. • drive from
and old dresses -selection.
Wide ties. I buy used clothing • campus. 1 block from RTA.
Will accept male or female:
12 to 5 Monday thru. Saturday .
$75" per month plus one half
495 Yellow Springs-Fairfield
utilities. $45 security deposit.
Pike. Yellow Springs 767-3861.
(Bedroom is unfurnished.)
Needed immediately! Contact ,.
Wanted
La Donna Price, ext. 2042,
tue-thur, 9-5 or mailbox J30.
The City of Fairborn is accept-,
Anyone needing a roommate
ing applications for an employor interested in moving out. l r
ment eligible list for the
have a two bedroom l'/i bath
position of Police Officer.
townhouse and need to share
Candidates must be in good
expenses with one other. Call
physical condition, be between
Annette at 434-4493 or write to
-the ages of 21 and 35, posses a
MB U190.11-19
high school diploma or its
equivalent and have uncorrected vision of no less than 20/70. =
Male needs place to Kve.
Starting salary: S14.06& plus
preferably Meadowrun Apartexcellent fringe benefits. Furments, beginning with winter
ther information and applica-.
quarter. If interested please
tions may be obtained at the
leave note with your name and
Personnel Office between 1
phone number in AHyn Hall
m. and 5. fc.m., 44'West
MSilbox 5451.
ebble Avenue, Fairborn,
Ohio. Closing date for applicaH
O U S E M A T E WANTED:
tions, November 26. 19W.11-7.
Beaterereek. 15 mini-, Waad
D. dtsfcwasSfer. garage opener,
trees, patfc, loveJjr bof« and
Experienced keypunch operator wanted. Efficiency w""ST~ great .decor. An furnished
except your room. Only $150
must, pay negotiable Contact
plus, half utilities, Call 426Dawne at-box T277 or Z|ME
0730 alter 5JI-14
' Brehmtab.11-7

6

UCB presents "Last Party cf
ffie Quarter" Friday Nov. 21 at
-IlM nn'. i? UC Cafe with the
_band "Fresh'-' formerly TNT
Powerhouse beer 25 ceats
$1.50 at ihe door.

News Shorts

'ispesrifcis
The Society lot-Advancement

COMCO.

Guest speaker Philip-Office, of
ftiilip Office and Associates
vill be speaking/on bridging
the gap between career and
campus. Dr. /Ronald Fetzer
will also be speaking on career
focus. The lecture will begin at
7:00 p.m. Thursday. November 20. W 175 Millet. The
blic is invited..
is is a "service . announce
ment from the Public Relations
Department of Comco, Divis- •
ion 06.

K

Chemistry Hobday Shew
Gala Chemistry Holiday Show.
Monday November 24, 1980
from 1:00 to 1:50 p.m. iaRoom^
101 Fawcctt. Demonstrations
Galore. Explosions. Color Changes. Volcanoes. Cannons. .
liquid Nitrogen. Balloons.Molten Iron. Chemical Light, and
much much more. Demonstrators are Drs. Battino. Fort man
jnd Karl and others of the
(. hemistry Department FaculASI Welcome.,

.

.

COMCO needs employees...
Many of yon are prospective
employees of Comco. What is
Comco. you ask?' Comco is n
. simulated business organi«
jition that is experience bared,
Vnd offered by the Communitationj Department at Wright
State University. To learn
more aboot Comco, drop by
the CommUnka£i0iu Department in Millett Hall V call ex. I
, 2145 and ask about Communications 203.
Onl Detewe
P»t E. Warren will give her
oral defense on November 20.
I960 at 2:00p.m. in 342 Miflett
, Hall. Th* 'thesis is entitled'
"SELF CONCEPT OF ACADEMICALLY SUPERIOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS"

Feed Service Mrettag
Food Service Committee
ineetUig Thursday 20. 1900 in
. 155 University Center 4:«>

p.m.

•'

J ••

htm

3:30

°*

Tter

are invited to cotne in at your
leisure. Free coffee, tea, and
-mee I a d w
,uc^t
Phiiip Office,
.liilip Office and Associates
J be speaking on bridging
the gap between career and
campus. Dr.' Ronald Fetzer
will also be speaking on career
focus. The lecture will begin at
7:00 p.m. Thursday, November » . in i-7*. MBIett. The
' public is invited.
. This is a service announcement from the Public Relations
Department of Comco, Division-06. .
faUer CWb Meettaa
Inter Oub Council Meeting
Wednesday, November" 19. 4
p.m. 144 University Center.
Guest speakers: Mrs." Ciion
and Budget Beard. AH representatives must attend the
reception foUoOtag. .

Lost and Found
My dog is lost. If you might
know anything about him c-Jl
or come by my apt. He is half
collie half germ an shepherd,
white paws, white chest, white
spot on nose. Redish brown
coat with black hairs around
shoulder area (Greene county
tag) leather collar. Answers to
Sam. Very friendly, call 8732098 for Brenda or stop by 123
Dayton Yelfow Springs Rd. #23
LOST 5 subject notebook and
Woody Allen Book, must find
if located place note in Allyn
Hall. S527.
One macreme' lion's head.
Please notify me if found.
Mailbox B42

Personals
. For «11 of you who missed us
before, the Alpha Xi's are back again with the very first Raider
Kn. Make sure you get your
very own, on sale before all the
home games.
Be a Raider Rooter not only at
games—bwaB the time by
wearing your very own Raider
Pin. Buy one before any
home basketball game and
show your Raider spiritlll-19
To the Brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsiloa you guys are the
n e a t e s t "punks" aroaad.
Thanks for a great time, "fh®
sisters of Alpha Xi Delta.
Kim its the first snow, you
know what that means Steve. -

Oxford, Ohio - Dr. Charles S.
Dtvis." Miami University School of Business Administration
Associate Dean, will be visiting Wright State University on
Tues. November 25, 1980 foe
the purpose of talking with
undergraduate college students regarding the opportune
ties in graduate stidy at\
Miami that would lead-" to a \
Master of Business Administration (MBA). Master of
Accountancy (MAccountancy).
or a Master of Arts in
Economics (MA).
Dr. Davis will be on the
Wright State campus'from
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and
available for interviews at 126
Student Services. Further information can be obtained by
contacting Robert Wood X3181

slty Center.
Paid ads w« appear
many time* aa requested by
the advertiser.
Payment
ibould accompany the order
for noo-stndent ada. Ne One•Ified ada wID be accepted over
the

Dork.

If you were in search of a
pretentious '''twit your lofty
aspirations have paid off.
With love.
Big K
Carol, HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1
Had to write this a week early
since the Guardian doesn t
Come out on your birthday. So.
save this for a week and read it
on your birthday. Happy Birthday.
Love, Tom
Stork: Congrats on your bet roth ment, are you sure you
want to marry that Bimbo? Grover
Let 's hear it for the snowmen
(snowperson) builders! Chris,
Mixe, icon, Angie, Tom, and
Mark! They spent grueling
hours out in the cold on
Monday expressing themselves in their snow creations.
Even after someone vandalized their works, they persisted
and reconstructed another,
snowperson. Their work may
soon' melt away, but the
memories will live on.
Music lessons - oboe, clarinet,
flute! saxaphone. Teacher a
professional musician. Call
878-0141 after 5 on weekdays.
. anytime on weekends.
Need ride to Chipago or.
vicinity or Minneapolis. St.
Paul Minn, around Thanksgiving. Will he|p with expenses. Please call Tammy at
293-2338 or 224-1839.11-19
Gay? Christian? Metropolitan
Community Church, Daytor.
Parish. 665 Salem Ave. Dayton. no. 274-4304. Services
Sun 6 p.m.11-19

The Department of Mathematics requires students to
take an Arithmetic Skills Test
in order to gain admittance
ii|to MTH 102, Elementary
Algebra. The Department of
Mathematics also recommends placement testing for
students who wish to register
for other mathematics courses
mod have not, previously taken
a rostherbstics course at
Wright State.
To facilitate placement testing for Winter Quarter, the
department will opearate a
Mathematics Testing Center
during the following times
(excluding Holidays):
Dates: November 10 thru
December 11 January 5 and 6
Days: Monday through Thursday
Hours: 10:30-12:30 and 5:307:00 p.m.
Room: 229 Oelman
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